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More than any other earlyanalyticalphilosopher,BertrandRussellextendedphilosophical
grammar([1903]1938:42)to areasof interestbeyondlogic alone.On one occasionof doing so,
he madeuse of nominalizationsin representingpropositionalconceptsand assumptions.Nino
Cocchierelladeservesthe credit for recognizingthe importanceof nominalrzationin the evolution
of Russell'sviews on logic{1980). Here the philosophicalgrammarof nominalizationwithin the
frameworkof Russell'searly philosophyof languageand mind rvill be examined.What I intendto
show is that Russell'suseof nominalizationsin coming to representassertedand unasserted(or
assumed)propositionsis, at the very least,incompletein its details.As part of this effort, I will
considerhis theoryof asserli.,on
and attemptlo underminethe idea that when we nominalizea verb
occurringin a sentencewe therebycancelthe assertivequality that sucha verb may impart to that
sentence.I will arguethat nominalizationsof sentencesin isolationand nominalizations
constitutiveof other sentencespresentus with difl-erentproperties,propertiesessentialto a
completeunderstandingofthe logic of nominalizationand how it relatesto the semanticsof
assertionand assumption.This will have consequences
for rvhatRussellcalled "the problem of the
natureof belief," as well as a numberof other issues.I rvill c{osewith somecritical remarkson
MichaelDummett'sassessment
of Russell'sriews on the subjectof assertion.
In the Kantian tradition,representations
are of onl,"-two sorts:conceptsand intuitions.Besides
representations
therearejudgments.Untii lVleinongthis taxonomywent largelyunchallenged.
What Meinong did was tojntroduce a categorJoccupfing a logical spacebetweenrepresentations
and.iudgments,
a categoryhe calledassumptions("annahmen").Someonewho judges is
convincedof somethingiand that aboutwhich he is convincedis eitheraffirmative or negative.
But one who assumes,may affirm somepropositionwhile suspendingconviction in its truth. To
take Meinong's often quotedexample,if one were to imagine"that the Boerswere not obliged to
yield to the superiorfbrceof the British" (1910:11)onemight suspendconvictionevenwhile
affirming that the Boers went undefeated.In this sense,an assumedproposition is an unasserted
proposition
Many of the differencesbetweenRusselland Meinong result from Russell'streatingassumptions
as propositionsor propositionalcontentslacking an affirmative aspect.Let me make this clear,
becauseit is crucial to what follows. I may supposewithout conviction, and thereforeassume,
that Hitler survived.What I assumehas affirmative content;but if I refer to the propositionso
assumedby'entertainingthe ideaof Hitler'ssurvival, I am not affirming a proposition:there is
neitherconviction.nor affirmative content.This assimilationof assumingand the absenceof
affirmation.ri'hich is not alu'a1'sobr ious. \\'asno doubt encouragedby Russell'staking the view
that thereis no good reasontbr distinguishingbetweenan assumptionand the presentationof a
proposition( 190-1:339).
Russeliin ell'ectcollapsedthe Meinongiannotionsof assumptionand

idea into one, leavingonly the idea.The way Russellelucidatesthis economyis by way of
nominalizationsof propositionssuchas the onejust mentioned,viz. Hitler'.rszlrvival.Such
nominalizationsand how they are usedwill be at the centerof our examinationof Russellian
"assumptions."
Later Russell would abandonpropositions altogether,and since assumptionsin his early work
presupposepropositions,his views on assumptionswould inevitably change.Whereasthe
early
Russell would notdistinguish the presentationof a proposition and an assumption,Russell duiing
what might be called his "middle period" abamdoned
the concept of assumptionin fbvor of
"understandinga proposilion" ( I 9l 3:108) while ultimately rejectingp.opoiitions as mere
"incompletesymbols"(1913:109).To somedegree,Russellmay have beenanticipatedin his
abandonmentof assumptionin favor of the undglslandingof a propositionby C. D. Broad,who in
a review of Meinong's On Assumptionsaverredthat the authorhad confusedthe ideasof
suppositionand entertainment(1913 92). Russellappearsto have embracedsomethinsmuch like
what Broad had in mind when Broad spokeof "entertaining;'aproposition.While Russellwould
eventuallyrejectthe philosophyofrhe menlal act in its entirety,describingthe'oact"as ..theghost
of the subject,or what oncewas the full bloodedsoul" ( l92l : 18), and even go so far as to say
(1920:a0l)that the conceptof meaningis outsidethe pun'iew of philosophiial
method,beingof
scientificinterestonly. it was the early Russellwho plumbedthe depthsof tn" metaphysicsof
his
day, and it was the earlv fuissell who displal'edan insidersgraspof its details.It is this Russell
who will concernus. The vierv hereis that the later Russellwas a philosopherof language
and
logic who lost touchu,ithman'of the issuescentralto generalphilosophy.
1'heearll'Russelldidn't co''siderthe possibi-liqof eliminatingassumptions
as a matterof logical
econom\'.Besidesthe psrchologicalf-actsattestingtheir existence,which we may creditto
\'feinong.thereu.asaiso the importantmatterof their role in explainingthe natureof inference.
In Princ'iple.s
o/',)Iathemutics.Russellhad arguedthat the propositionsof mathematicshavethe
tbrm p implies17.Inhis remarkson lleinong ( 1904:343)he is explicit in his beliefthat without
"infbrenceu'ouldbe inexplicable."This is because
a-isumptit-rns
in infening q we judge thatp and
assumep Md q in rhe premisep impliesq. One thing that remainsunclearis whetherwe are
comminedto assertingCaesardied if we deny()aesar'sdeath implies 2:2:5? While thereis
considerableuncertainfyqs 16whatRussell's views on assertionentail, thereis even more
uncertaintyas to what he takesan assumptionto be. In that much will be said hereconcerningthe
relationshipbetweenassumptionsand the useof nominalizationsin representingthem, it m;y be
usefulto have beforeus a representative
sampleof what Russellhasto say aboui it. Typical is the
fbllowins:
\!'e can transform "caesar died" into "the death of caesar is true":
or if "caesar died" is not asserted,but merely (in Meinong's phrase)
assumed,into "thedeath of caesar". The object denotedby "caesar
died" and by "the deathof Caesar"is exactlythe same,but the
meaningis different...Theobject denotedby "the deathof caesar"
is a proposition,thbugh it is not assertedin this phrase.(1903b:2g9)

Meinong, also, spokeof suchnominalizations,and he too believedthat the reference,i.e., the
''object relatedmaterial" went unchanged.Whether meaning is also untouchedis difficult to
judge. What he saysis that somethingis lost, viz. the "peculiar function of the sentence,"
(1910:29)but hereI take him to meanonly what Russellmeansby the assertivefunctiorrof the
sentence.
Russellheld that a propositionmay be divided into two parts([1903]1938:39).One part is a term,
which is the subject of the proposition, and anotherpart is what is said about the subject.This
latter part he calls the asserJion.Thus in Socratesis a man the assertionis is a man. Russell may
of assertion.Later
not alwaysbe consistentin his adherenceto this characterization
o'mustbe" the
([1903]1938:48)he tells us that in the propositionCaesardied what is asserted
death o.fOaesar.One would have expectedRussell to say that in this casewhat is assertedis
death and that about which it is assertedis Caesar.We shall soon discover that this encouragesa
confusion betweenaffirming and asserting.
Accordingto Russell,an assertionalwayshasverbal content([ I 903] 1938:44),and it is because
"x is a man" containssucha verbal contentthat "is a man" is not to be regardedas a function
subjectand assertionparallelsFrege's
(1903b:337).Although Rlssell's distinction-betu,een
betweenargumentand function.properl,vspeakingit is the assumptioncorrespondingto the
assertionand not the assertionitself that contributesto the foryrationof the function ([903]
a more generalprincipleoperatinghere:one and the same
1938:506).Thereis. nonetheless.
expressioncannotsimultaneousll.designate:propositionand affirm that proposition
(1903a:320).
an!'morethanan expressioncanbe at onceverbalandnominal.Fregemakesa
point.
related
safing that in his s1'stemhis assertionsign cannotbe usedto constructsignsfor
becausethel cannotcombine*ith othersignsto designateobjects.([1891]1966:34).
f-unctions
Fregeseemsto be beggingthe question.u'hereasRussell'sprinciplehasbroaderimplications;
thus.to designatea propositionthe expressionrvould haveto be a nominal or at leastcapableof
being a logical subject.bur-anexpressioncamot be an assertionand a logical subject,for Russell.
at the sametime. This explainsu fr1'\tr/ingensteinwas correctto point out that a proposition
cannotstateits own truth ((1922:4.463).for to do so would requiretreatinga propositionas both
a term and an assertion.
Not only doesthe presenceof a verb typically indicateassertivecontent,it is crucial to Russell's
understandingof how the constituentsof a proposition are bound togetherto form a "unity"
(t190311938:52).
The fact that the verb performsboth functionsleadsnaturallyto the question
whether assertionis a necessarycondition of propositional unity. That there are unasserted
propositionsimplies that this cannotbe the case.But if not, then that which accountsfor the
of a propositionand what accountsfor its unity must differ. 'Ihe confusionmost
assertiveness
likely derives from the fact that Russell is not treating the Meinongian notions of affirming and
assertingas independent.It is doubtful that for Russell a propositional conceptwhose nominal
designatorlacks verbal contentalso lacks unity. If so, the unity of propositionalconceptsand the
unity of a propositionmust differ. But if one supposesthat affirmation is not assertion,then there
may be a way out of the ptzzle: what accountsfor the unity of a propositional conceptmay be

somethingthat a deverbalnominal and the verb from which it is derived have in common, while
what provides the characterof assertionmay be external to the content of the proposition.
with the unity of propositions. Such
Russell was very much aruareof the.problems-associated
unities consist in there being a relation (the verbal component)which actually relatesconstituents
and doesnot itself occur asjust anotherterm. Perhapsthe most striking fact is that from its
constituents
aloneone cannotinfer a givenpropositionas a "whole" ([1903]1938:140).
Russell
rejectsthe idea thatlhe pads of a pmposition are united by some external relation not included in
its analysis(ibid). Insteadwe must regardthe relationalcomponent,the verb, as something
different when it occurs as an actual relating expressionand when it occurs as a term, such as
within a nominalization.By speakingas if both propositionsand thpir constituentsare asserted
Russelltendstorconflslsaffinyrationand assertionas ruling out agnosticismwith respectto some
proposition.Russell'sintent is better(althoughnot perfectly)expressedby sayingthat a verb
affirms a propositionby displacinga nominalizedverb in what would otherwisedesignatea
propositionalconcept.whereasan assertionrelatesa predicate(containingthe verb) to a logical
subject.More simpl"vw'emight sa,l'rhata verb:ffinis, whereasan assertionrelatesa verb, along
with what it affirms. to a logical subject.Sucha mannerof speakingis consistentwith Moore's
view, which Russellrepeatedll'cites.that affirming and assertingdiffer and that a propositionis a
"complexof conceptswhich is affirmed"(1899:183).
One distinct advantagesf thi5 interprerationisthat it allows for an explanationof how it is that a
sentencecontaininga tensedr-erbma-"-not be assertedin the contextof anothersentence,even
thoughthe sentenceexpressesa propositionthat affirms a predicateof a logical subject.The point
being that the verb ma1 concurrentl.v
accountfor the unity as well as the affirmative quality of a
sentence.u-hereassomething"external" to the sentencedetermineswhetherthe propositionis
asserted.Becauseassertiondependson somethingexternal,the possibility is left openthat
rrhethera nominalizationdesignatesa propositionthat is assertedmay dependon someverb (or
tor that mattermentalepisode)that is externalto that proposition.This considerationwill be
crucial *hen I attemptto show that nominalizationdoesnot necessarilycancelthe assertive
qualin of a sentencecorrelatedwith sucha nominalization.
THE PROBLEM OJ ASSERTED AND LhLASSERTEDPROPOSITIONS
For Russell.being belongsto everyconceivableterm (U90311938:449).The terms of a
propositionare whateverthe propositionis about([1903]1938:45),and every constituentof a
propositioncan be
subje"t of someproposition([903]1938:48). It is arguedthat were
-adeJbe
it the casethat a constituentof a propositioncould not be madethe subjectof someproposition,
then contradictionwould result.To seehow suchcontradictioncomesaboutconsidertrue and
the consequenceof denying that its denotationas a logical subject differs from that of truth.
Suppose(A):
A. True as an adjective differs from truth as a term

The problem is that-rrteoccurshereas a tenn, in particulara logical subject.Consequentll.either
true hasbecometruth and(A) is false,or (A) is true and true hassomeprope$' distinguishingit
front truth.Unhappily fbr (A), if there is sucha propertythen thereis a propositionassertingit of
true. True would then becomea term in sucha proposition,falsiffing (A)' Indeed,in this
circumstanceall propositionscontainingtrue as subjectbecomefalse.Even the propositionthat
all suchpropositi,onscontaining true becomefalse itself becomesfalse,and this is clearly a
contradictory stateof affairs. This is a reductio argumentshowing that true andtruth cannot be
different objects.The argumentis clearerif rve reformulateit thus: AssumeA'.
Ar. True cannotbe madea substantive
But if such is the case then
B. True is not a substantiw
must be false,sincein (B) it is a substantive.However,now it must be that @ is true'
C. True is a surbstantive.
viz. (C & A,). Russellconcludesthat substantivesand predicates
A contradictionhas surf-aced.
In the sameway
that is, both havebeing([1903]1938:449)must both be terms(tI90311938:44);
rrljeclivelrr/& *'rrst refer to identicalterms,whetherasserted
that the substantive,iruth--and1i1s
or unasserteda propositionmust remainthe sameterm. But here is where contradictionlooms
even larger.To seewhy. we must first considerhow the differencebetweenassertedand
Russellsays,
unassertedpropositionsis to be represented.
By transforming thelerb,as il occuls-in-aproposition' into a verbal
noun, the whole propositioncan be turnedinto a singlelogical
subjectno longerasserted.and no longercontainingin itself truth
or falsehood.([ 903]1938:48).
The essentialidea here is that such a transformationmust make no difference to the object despite
the fbct that the propositional content is no longer asserted.Later, Russell will move away from
this position.sayingthat aproposition is sui generisand that as an object it is not identicalto any
associatedcomplex 11903i:32J). But at this time, on this matterRussellsays(1904:339)that he
is more in agreementwith Meinong (1910:29)than Fregewho believedsucha transformation
*ould make a differenceto the object denoted.Suppose,then,that we nominalizethe verb in
C'cte:ardied. Onething wemight get is the death of Caesar. But truth is a property of Caesor
ciiecLitis not u prop"Jy of the death of Caesar, and becausethere is a difference in properties,
g har rve have are two objects rather than one. This is what leadsto contradiction; for now,
L ttesar died is a proposition is not true of the intendedobject (and is therefbre false) since
died. as *. huu" just seencannot be made a logical subjectwithout a changein the object
C'tte.sar
denoted- keep in mind that Caesar died andthe death of Caesar are only grammaticalvariants

and that The death of Caesar is a propositinn is similarly false. Not only is Caesar died is a
proposition false, but so is its negationand for the very samereasonthat Caesar died cannotbe
madea logical subject.This is the problem of assertedvs. unassertedproposition.In fact it is a
problem for the theory of propositionsmore generally,but what it may be askedis to be done?
One rvav aroundthe problem is to maintain that there is no real difference betweenan asserted
and unassertedpropositionand that the apparentdifferenceis merely psychological.While Russeli
acknor"'ledges
this possibility,he finds it unsatisfuing.The root of his dissatisfactionis his belief
that thereis vet anothersenseof assertion By this he meansthe quality that somepropositions
haveof beingtrue ([903]1938:49).This senseof assertionhe callsthe "logical" senseand it
almostcertainlygoesbackto Frege.
Fregedistinguishedthreecomponentsto judgment: an acknowledgmentof truth, a thought,and a
truth value ([1893] 1967:6).Russell'schief criticism of Fregeis that by separatingassertionand
truth Fregeu'ould be compelledto introducea psychologicalelementinto assertion.But the
reasoningto this conclusionappearsto have beenacceptedonly fbr a short while. ln Principles
t [1903]1938:503) u.e are told that what thesentenceCaesardied assertsis the propositional
concept correspondingto the death of Caesar, rather than the truth of the deoth of Caesar, which
he associates
rvith Thedeathof'Caesaris true. But shortly afterwards(1903b:289),Russellseems
to have reversedhis judgment, saying that when unassertedCaesar died canbe renderedTfte
,leurhol Cct€.sQr
is true. an.tthat it is when Caesardied is assumedthat it transformsto the death
()t ('Llesur.\\-ithout attemptinga final resolutionof this discrepancy,there is at leastthe intimation
il.rt Russellno iongerbelievedtruth value belongsas part of the contentof assumption.Later we
'.ir,i tlnd slronserreasonsfbr believingthis to be the case.It is convenient,however,to consider
:h:: Russellis be-sinningto changehis mind. owing to a seriousrevision of his views on the
l::iean distinctionof senseand reference(or senseand "meaning").
L*s>eiienjoinsus. at one point ([1903]1938:aS),
to considerthe relationof truth to a
"external."
:. ::rialization as
whereasthe relationof a propositionto truth is bestthoughtof as
. r.3 rri "!-ontainment."It u'ould appearthat Russellis againunderthe influenceof Moore, who it
.'i:.1re recalied.dreu'what he took to be an important
distinctionbetween"natural" and o'non:.r:ural" properties.Herbefi Hochberghasmaintained,correctlyI believe,that the difference
'renr
een thesetu'o sorts of propertiesis the very samedistinction as that betweenproperties
*hich are "exemplified" by objectsand tho.sewhich are in somesenseconstitutiveof objects
ri'hich do the exemplifuing(1969).If this is the correctview, then Russellmay haveregardeda
nominaiizationas referringto somethingthat exemplifiesthe propertytrue while regardingthe
.r'rrresPondingproposition as in some sensecontainsthe concept truth. Later (1904:523), when
Russellrejectsthe idea of truth's being sucha constituent,it may havereflecteda desireto
:331Lrve
any obstacleto identifuingthe objectsreferredto by propositionsand nominalizations.
l:is in turn would obviate what we have called the problem of assertedand unasserted
;;.-'prositions.
As ue have seen,Russell resistedthe idea that the difference betweenassertedand unasserted

propositionswas merely psphologjcal. Rut if ss5srtionis merely the nonpsychologicalfact that a
propositionis true, then a numberof peculiarconsequences
follow. I shall discussonly one. If
F.P. Ramsey'stheory that truth is redundant([931] 1960:143)is defensible,then the distinction
betweenpropositions and assertedpropositions vanishes.Conversely,if there is a difference
betweenpropositions and assertedpropositions,then it is the redundancytheory that suffers. In
the caseof Caesar died Russell sometimesspeaksas if truth were a constituentin a proposition
and other times herxplicirly rejectsJhe idea,even when the assertedproposition is true
(1904:523).The instability of his changingmodel defiescontrol and yet it excitesthe
philosophicalimagination.
While adoptingthe "logical" senseof assertion,Russellappearsto have beenworking with the
idea in mind that thereis a senseof assertionthat belongswith propositionalconcepts(perhapsa
psychologicalsense)as racellas a seDsethat properly belongsto referents(which in the caseof
sentencesfor Fregeare truth values. It is at least not unreasonableto believe that when
Wittgensteinsays:
Every propositionmustalreadyhavea sense:it cannotbe
given a senseby affirmation.lndeedits senseis just what is
affirmed (1922:4-A64\
that he is reactingagainstRussell'sdefenseof the "logical" senseof assertion.Consistentwith
this interpretationis that if thereis no "logical" senseof assertionthen one is compelledto accept
the remainingpsychologin"lsense.Ihis is F"eciselythe conclusionWittgensteinreacheswhen he
([1914-1916]1961:96).But thereis a much largerissue,
claimsthat all assertionis psychological
one closell' relatedto the natureof assertionand affirmation but one which I can mention only in
passing:According to Russellit is neverthe "concretefact" which is affirmed. Concretefactsare
den,'tedbut notaffirmed (1903a:3r6I Whaf rerlilres caref,'lconsiderationis the relationship
betq'eenuhat is affirmed in making an assertionand what makesan assertiontrue. If a concrete
f-actis not r,r'hatis affirmed in making an assertion,then what makesthe assertiontrue cannot be
the lact affirmed in making it. But, then, what makesthe assertiontrue? If we say that it is the
t'actdenoted.then yeare&ft withlhe f"zzle.'f.how what isaffirmed is relatedto the truth
malJng tact. Wittgensteinwent a ways towardsaddressingthis problem when he identifiedthe
truth conditionsof a propositionnot with concretefactsbut, rather,with the "rangewhich it
iearesr)pento the f-acts"(1922:4.463).
If it can be shown tiat noninalization is nolsuJficient to cancelthe featureof assertion,then we
cannotbe certainthat no propositioncan be madea logical subject.Furthermore"as Russell
tiared. if it could be shown that only propositionsthat are assertedcan be nominalized, then we
u truld have taken at least one step in the direction of sayingthat only assertedpropositions have
being. or at leastthis would open uplhe posrs;bilitythat where it appearsthat nominalization
cancelsthe quality of assertionthat this is illusory and that the propositionlacksthis quality to
begin with; or at least that there is no reasonto supposeit present.

THE SEMANTICAL CO}ISEQUENC ES OF NOMINALIZATION
Meinong and Russell are preoccupiedwith "secondaryexpressionsofjudgment'o such as "l doubt
that...'o(1910:63).Sometimes,however,I will be concernedwith aretertiary expressionsof
judgment suchas "I believeJohn doubtsthat...".Notice the semanticcontrastsin the following
pair:
1. I don't anticipateJohn's being here
2. I don't regretJohn's being here
In particularobservethat only (2) involvesassertionof the correspondingsentenceJohn is here.
Being embeddedis no reasonfor seriousconcern,since Russell acceptsthat propositions flanking
thereforeare asserted([1903]1938:35).What is basicto my argumentis that even as a logical
subjectthe nominalizationin suchsentencesas (3)
3. Bill's fear that they will not go on vacationis regrettedby his parents
expressesan asserledproposition. vtz-Billfears that they will not go on vacation However,
strictly speaking.the nominal subjectof (3), which in isolationwould designatea propositional
conceptor assumplion.may not be what "does" the asserting.Instead,it might be better to say
that it is the entire sentence,(3). that suppliesthe assertionand that the fact it makesthis assertion
is part of the contributionih4t the nominalmakesto the sentenceas a whole. We will soon
discoverthat thereis an interactionin the caseof embeddednominalizationsbetweensuch
nominalizationsand the main verbsof the sentencescontainingthem. That the propositionwhich
conespondsto the nominal is assertedwill be seento be a consequence
of semanticalfeaturesof
("matrix") r erb.
the embeddin,s
\ominalizations necessarillcancelassertiononly when the sentencenominalizedoccursin
isolation.\leinong tbund reasonto believethat only sentenceswhich are embeddedare presented
and thereforethat onl,vthey'have ''propersignification"(1910:48).The principle that a sentence
cannot assertwhile at the sametime being a term in a larger sentenceis weakenedby the fact that
its applicationis constrainedby'propertiesof the matrix verb of the sentencewhich containsit.
This requiresfurther argument.
For Russell,nominalizationis supposedto yield an object that differs from its corresponding
sentencein that it lacks the characterof assertion.ln (4), however, the sentenceB believesp is
not asserted,and when it is nominilized the result, (5), is not even equivalent to (4).
4. A deniesthat B believesp
5. A deniesB's belief that p
15)is ambiguous- on one readingonly is the sentenceB believespasserted.In orderto
disambiguate(5), we needto know which of the following is intended:

6. A deniesthe propositionB believesthat p
7. A deniesthe propositionp B believes
If we examine the actual facts of the language,we find that in the caseof psychologicalverbs we
are drawn to very different conclusionsthan Russell was when he looked at verbs occurring in
sentencessuch as Caesar-died.What we find are verbs nominalizable in propositionswithout
changeof referenceor meaningonly when they are asserted.A look at paradigms(D) and (E)
supportsthe point.

Dt.
2
a
J

E1
2
a
J

Mother fears Tom is angry
Mother fbarsTom's anger
Mother fearsTom's being angry
Mother regrctsthat Tom is angry
Mother regretsTom's anger
Mother regretsTom's being angry

What theseexamplesdenrorstrateis that the occurrenceof a nominalizationin a sentencedoes
not guaranteethat the sentencecorrespondingto that nominalzationis asserted,nor doesit
guaranteethat the sentenceis unasserted.
Everythingdependson the main verb.
Russelladheresn-rhe theo4 that nominalizationleavesconlentunaffected.But if this is so
*hether ue nominalizethe adjectivein (D2) or the verb in {D3) the truth conditionsshould
remainunchanged.This. hou'ever.leadsus to the falseconclusionthat D2 and D3 are equivalent
(alongu'ith E2 and E3). Yet this is simply untrue.ln other words, contraryto hypothesisa change
in grammaticaltbmahas res'tl1sdin ' "orrelponding changein truth conditions.The object
contentis theretbreaffected.A correlativefact is that while there is little, if any, semantical
ctrntraStbenveenEl and E3 thereis at leastsome contrastbetweenD1 and D3. Not only may D3
be true becauseD2 is true, D3 suggeststhat under the circumstancesmother somehowfears
Tt-rm:D 1 doesnot. We seenow that whethernominalizationthe assertivequality of sentencesnot
.''cc,trringin isolationdepordson the verb ofthe sentencecontainingthe sentence.
But rrhat then is the philosophicalsignificanceof suchfacts?Russell([1913]1956:225)
appealsto
the tact that in A believesB lovesC'loves' cannotbe nominalized,remarkingthat becauseit
cannot be nominalizerl it isjeft to firnsfioa asa verb that actually relatesthe terms B and C, even
rrhen the belief is a falseone. How can this be? This he says"constitutesthe problemof the
:;rture of belief." Russell,we have found, is indiscriminatein his treatmentof nominalizationsthat
ei: -:r in isolationand thosewhich occur as partsof a largersentence.If he had beenmore
;..gnizant of the subtletiestbat attachto cedain differencesbetweennominalizations of sentences
.: and out of contexts,he would haverealizedthat a nominalizationcancelsassertiononly when
::e orisinal sentenceis asserted.He was misled by the fact that sentencesusedin isolationcarry
:ie leature of assertion,and failed to considerthat in the given sentenceB loves C may be
While the presenceof a tensedverb may be a necessarycondition of assertion,there is
"inasserted.

little if anything to suggestthat it is sufficient. In fact, in a number of examples,e.g., Caesar died
is a proposition (['1903]1938 :a8) it is clear that the tensed verb died is not suffiecient.

DUMMETT ON RUSSELL ON ASSERTION
Over the years,Russell hassufferedjhe slilgs arularrows ofcritics who haven't taken the trouble
to readhim carefully.Whereverpossiblethe effectsof this happily diminishing trend must be
contained.Michael Dummett in his now classic*'ork on Frege(1973) providesan occasionfor
just such containment.Dummett saysthat the Russell of the Principles of Mathematics located
the notion of assedi.,on
in llthe indicqtivemood of.the verb." Much of Dummett's criticism
dependson this, but his claim is verifiably incorrect.While Russellsometimesspeaksas though
assertiondependsontensealone(1903a:337),
elsewhere([903]1938:44) he is quiteexplicit in
taking the presenceof a verb as the only "universal" property of assertion.For Dummett what
makesan assertionjs lhe 'l'tteranceof s sentencewhich by its fbrm and contextis recognizedas
being usedaccordingto a certainconvention"(19733ll-312). Dummett saysthat not only
Russell,but Wittgensteinas well as Fregeerredin this regard,not seeingclearlythat it is a
mistake to make "intemal mental attitudes" a prerequisiteof assertion.Dummett may be right to
the extent that Rus;iell wascertainlystrongly. inflrrennedin understandingof the nature of
assertionby Meinong whosephilosophywas largelyaboutmental'oacts."But Dummett,himself,
shareswith Meinong a similar interestin unassertedpropositionsin the contextof performance
art. Dummett is apparentlyunawarethat Meinong discussedthis and other such contexts in
considerable
delqil{ 19 I 0:85-86).
Both \4einong and Dummett regard a sentenceuttered in the context of a dramatic performance
as unassened.Accordingto Dummett it is the contextof the performancenot statesof mind that
dererminethat utterancesarcnsl assertlsnr-hut imagine thx the actor doesn't know that he has
beenplacedin the contextof a play; are the propositionshe utters,then, unasserterj?
Furthermore,
supposethat a part of the audiencedoesnot know that what they are witnessingis a play. Are the
actLrr'sutterancesasserlionsfor somebut assumptionsfor others.Or imaginethat the actor
belieres that he reqlly is rhe charaolerportr4redand uttersthe sentenceshe doesbecausehe
actuaill believesthem, and supposefurther,that he hasforgottenthat they are in the script. We
can easilvimagineimprovisations,as in soapoperas,wherethe uttereris not following a script.Is
the contert v'hat makeshis utterancesassumptive?One is inclined to say that occurring in the
conte\t of a play is-aotsrr{ficisnfto€uaraffeelhat the actoris merely acting as ifhe is making
assertions:it is not contextbut ratherthe intentionthat makesthe difference,that is, something
abouta srateof mind.
Dummett is also of the opinion that "there is no significant contrastbetweena conjunction of
as>enionsand an assertionof a conjunction."The hedgingterm hereis 'significant', but this
:lrrn\ithstandingconsidglrhe sentenceof Moore's Paradox:Someoneasserts:'ol assertp but not
p." Comparethis to anotheroccasion,one where someoneasserts:"I assertp and I assertnot p."
It is mv contentionthat in this latter caseno contradictionis asserted.Even if one were to arsue
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that there is no explicit contradictionin the earliercase,there is a contrast,in that in the former
caseI may be contradicting myself without reporting that I am doing so, whereasin the latter case
I am reporting that 5sn'rewhereI have ffissrtedlwo sentencesJhatcontradict one another.I take
this as a "significant" distinction.Now a secondobservation.SupposeI say,"If the sun rises
tomorrow, I will win that game." Here it seemsclear that I am affirming the consequentby using
the antecedentassertively.Ona relatedmatter,Dummet has allegedthat given his vieu,thar
assertionis a forcejndicator no disjunctiver.'mmand consistsin a disjunct that is ir--.: ,
command,but here we have a conditional assertionthat consistsin an antecedentthat is itseif a:t
assertion.This I take to be a crucial asyrnmetrybetweenforce notions and the notion of assertion.
grammar,nominalizations,one
of ftussell'srse of phil-osophical
By consideringone-instance
aomesnot only to appreciatehow deepiy he could probe an issue,but the array of philosophical
problemshe could hold togetherat one time. As Russelldevelopedhis theoriesof descriptions
and types,the relevanceof philosophicalgrammaras a sourceof new ideaswould become
subordinatedto the enterpriseof extendinghis resultsin logic to a restricteddomain of problems.
This was particularlytrue after his encounteru'ith Wittgenstein.When the issuesof general
philosophydiscussedby Russellprior to thesedevelopmentsare placedin properperspective,the
of those,suchas
fecundityof Russell'sphilosophicalimaginationas well of the resourcefulness
Meinong.who animatedhis interestbecomesincreasinglyevident.
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